
Carl (26 years)

Education Highest Education Level: Bachelor
Studies: BWL / VWL

Languages German - Mother tongue
English - Fluent to Business fluent (C1 / C2)
French - Basic (A1 / A2)
Spanish - Basic (A1 / A2)
Arabisch-Grundkenntnisse

Clothing measurementsHeight: 1.77 m
Clothing size: 32

Experience
Hello everyone, My Name is Carl and I am currently studying Business
Administraion in the fifth semester. I am studying in english. I worked for nearly two
and a half years now as a bartender at different weddings and events. I also worked
as a waitor for several restaurants. I have worked with Instaff for the last 2 years.
Thats why I have a lot of experience on this platform and the problems and benefits
which come along with it.

Recent Jobs & Reviews
Veranstaltung Pe Werner
(1 day in Trebbin for Pagels-Hollmann Veranstaltungsgesellsch...)

Servicekraft für Tagung
(1 day in Berlin for PEAK Services GmbH)

K.M.C Kommunikations- und Medien Center GmbH
(1 day in Berlin for K.M.C - Kommunikations- und Medien-Cent...)

Neuheitenschau 2019
(2 Days in Berlin for Botschaft des guten Geschmacks - M. Sel...)

Festival der Taten
(2 Days in Berlin for stadtkuchl GmbH)

Europäische Kommission
(1 day in Berlin for stadtkuchl GmbH)

Einsatz Kaffeebar bei KPMG in Berlin
(4 Days in Berlin for chicco di caffè Gesellschaft für Kaffee...)

Einsatz Kaffeebar bei BMW / Berlin Kaiserdamm
(5 Days in Berlin for chicco di caffè Gesellschaft für Kaffee...)

Unterstützung Verkauf
(2 Days in Berlin for Yargici Deutschland)

Karnevalveranstaltung
(1 day in Genthin for QSG mbH)
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Carl is entitled to use this sedcard for his own purposes and is personally responsible for the published information and images.
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